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Claimiracist> remark made
BSA, Council dash over representation

By ClNDlWcOONALD 
Scribe Staff

Members of theBlack Student 
Allianee (BSA) responding to 
whet they termed a “racist 
remark” made gft* a recent 
meeting, b^sametovqtejd $& £ 
heated discussionwith Student 
Council members at Wed
nesday’s meeting.

The comment was made by 
Senator from the College Of 
Education, Marcy Zucker, when 
discussing ' having an In
ternational student represen
tative wttb a non-voting seat on 
CbuncO. Zucker said, “the next 
thing you know BSA will want a 
seat." 4

BSA members claimed the 
remark'was racist.

Zucker said the remark was 
not taken the way It was in
tended. .

“I could’ve used any other 
elu te* /h ^e,” Zucker said. “1 
only wanted to say we couldn’t 
possibly have any more people

sit a t this table without staying 
until one o’clock.”j |p l ||

Zucker said there are enough 
elected representatives to 
handle tee voting process to

However^the Mack students

Ben Quattelbaum ^ a 
representative B&&, said, 
“White students .cannot voice 
Mack students’ qeWa.”T§

- j  Another member of BSA, Gil 
Carlfedesaidasa'studenthehas 
a non-voting seat on Council 
“which amounts to nothing.”

A change in the Student 
Council constitution would be 
necessary to give BSA a voting 
seat on Council. * w j 

The discussion intensified 
when College of A rts and 
SeteaicseSenator 'teeSchw artz 
asked the black students what 
theirneeds are.

Carlisle explained their needs

white students. “We aebd %  '

have more black students in
corporated in our. courses,” 
Cartede said. “We heed, more 
black professors to teach these 
courses, too.” . w  

Sophomore Clam President 
Mary Dorsey f $ l || “All students 
should be interested in a fBsHty 
education tfnd not concerned 
with race.” -■/-L

,|*yeryone here bps ‘ a 
heritage, hut H is.not always 
represented wife their 
teachers,” Dorsey added. |  

Quattelbaum said, black 
students identic with a black 
teacher, citing the example of 
Professor Jsihb .Robinson, one 
of tern iiack  faculty members at 
this University.

Schwartz brought the 
diaepsfon back to the question 
of btfgk student need! when he 
asked the BSA representatives 
to m gpR a lfcttpftooite qeudato 
Council to be worked tin by the 
siiXKnrkuvuiuhcih whucts. 

S tuden t.!! Council

President Dott.i.Simons said the 
two organizations (BSA and 
Council), should get together 
agate to further discuss the 
situation.

“We need to have more 
opcippss between us so these 
needs can eventually be 
represented,” Simons said.

In another segment of open 
discusstoq, Invited guest 
speaker Henry Heneghan, dean 
of administration and Wanning, 
gave Council an insight into his 
administrative duties for the 
benefit of new members not 
familiar with his position.

Heneghan also spoke about
the on-going search and need for
a Vice-President of Academic 
Affairs. The post has been 
vacantfor two years, Heneghan 
said. ^

Heneghan explained since 
that time tpe academic ' affairs 
vipe-presidential. pities were

Buabwsk aUd Finance vice*

Preisident Harry 'Rowell and 
President Leland Miles.

Council had been asked by 
Miles to draft a profile listing 
those qualifications and 
characteristics necessary to nil 
the position.

Council la ter agreed that 
someone dependable, respon
sible and experienced would be 
qualified to take the post.

T r  e a s  u r  el* L i n d a  
D’Alessandro said Council now 
has a budget of $22,742.12.

D’Alessandro motioned two 
allocations which included $85 
for a Student Council Infor
mation Hoffine m d  $266.70 for 

. Black Student Alliance to help 
co-sponsor a Black 
HomecemteK Weekend.

Both mottous were passed.
In an emergency allocation,

Simons asked for 9g09 fqr the 
band contract for the Nov. 20 

- “The- -
. allocation passed.

* By MARK CHUDWICK 
’Sj%4 Scribe Staff

University President Leland Miles says he, is 
undecided about the institution of a Reserve 
Officers Training Program (ROTO at the 
University.

Miles Baid at a Friday press conference that hê  
had not formed an opinion on the program and |
probably wauh$n’huntflt tt became the object of a 
University Senate debate. '■ ■ ;  ~1 | | | s H

“Just because I forwarded the plan to the 
Senate for consideration doesn’t  mean I support4" 
this type of program,” Miles said.

He said he forwarded the plan ,because be felt 
it might offer additional options for University 
students. ^ ^

“There would be little financial gain for the 
University,” Mites said. “The program would, |  
however, provide prospective students with 
another option by allowing involvement to-fee 
military.” , l . ' - S • J

The president said that $1, not 821 as pre
viously reported, students may be enrolled hi the 
program within toe next two years If approval is 
fertocototeg,

“I guess you would say that I’m neutral an the 
issue right now,” Mites said.

“The tody question which may come up 
whether the military viewpoint is appropriate 
campus. It seems that If toe anti-military view
point ip avagabte then the military viewpoint 

'sh w M te ip ii.’*
The president said that a  n y  of the colleges 

which (hepped ROTC during toe late 1960’s have 
requested its return to recent years.

Contteued on page IS

Nerre BawUrt—TIMS
University officials are reviewing plans for the establish 

■ m entof a ROTC program «a campus. A similar proposal was - 
droppedtotote fill"  ’ r  Above, a West Point
y M t to being "braced” to a 1S57 bazteg drill, new banned.

■ gP  _ v 1  S By JON GIBBONS - 
Scribe Staff

|n  early September, 1968, the United States 
Government submitted a proposal for the 
establishment of a Reserve Officers Training 
Corps (ROTC) program on campus.

While the students were evenly divided pro and 
con on the issue, the Board of Trustees voted 
unanimously in favor <rf the program and sub
mitted the application.

In November, President Dr. Henry W. Lit
tlefield received a letter from the government 
stating “the level of interest among students at 
the University was not sufficient to sustain a 
senior ROTC division” and the .proposal was 
dropped with .the _ understanding that the 
University would be approached again in the 
future.

After seven years the government has decided 
to try again.. Within the next two weeks the 
proposal for the ROTC program will be brought 
before,toe University Senate and, if approved, 
could start next fall, .

Student Council President Hal Tepfer said at 
first he frit the proposal was a “good idea” and / 
the University could benefit financially fron 
increased enrollm ent and through cross
registration with nearby universities. But the 
University would hove to provide housing and 
maintenance for ROTC students.

“On toe other hand,” Tepfer said, “it might 
te n  people off just by the thought of there bring 
a military establishment on campus.”

PaMilmioJ «A



Work without cash pay
but I would fsUmt be receiving 
an outright check. T bit way if I 
bad free time, I could put in 
more hours, and make more 
money.” ( , a  g>&*>

Eileen Clary, a student work
ing in Arnold College said, “I’m 
glad that the money is going 
right to my tuition. Ithink that 
other kids would probably like 
to be getthig paid, but Ilik e  it 
this way.”

Robert Guinen, who works for 
campus information said, “I’m 
happy that the money is going 
right to my tidtion, instead of 
me receiving an outright pay. 
This way I don’t blow the money 
on little things.”

“I think it would be better if I 
was getting a check. It would be 
more convenient, and I’d have 
more spending money,” said 
June Sanns who works in the 
periotfical section of the library.

If students don’t put in the full 
13 hours a week, the Bursar’s 
office sends deem a bill at the 
end of the semester for"* the 
amount of time missed.

Work Assistantship students 
interviewed didn’t seem to be 
bothered by i t
- “I missed 13 hours the first 
week because of mix-ups in my 
job, so T il just have to make it 
up before the end of the 
semester,” Guinen said.

indfcited on their financial aid 
forms.

Hepevery students did not 
have the dxnce between a  work 
assistantship job, or a  job, that 
involves weekly pay. Job eligi
bility is ' determined by the 
P arent’s. Confidential S tate
ments he said.

Some of the students like the 
procedure of deductions being 
made from their tuitions while 
others prefer a check at the end 
of the week.

Carla Alber, a work assistant- ; 
ship student in the Office of . 
Residence Halls said, “My job is |  
the type of thing that I wanted, t

By PAM LUCIA 
ScripK&nff

The Work Assistantship pro
gram is providing 83 students 
with job6 this semester as part 
of its financial aid packets 
according to Director Bobert 
Buckley.

At the beginning of the 
semester, $400 was deducted 
from the students tuitions and 
they are now working for 13 
hours a week to compensate for 
this deduction.

According to Buckley, 
students are usually placed in 
jobs according to their 
preferences or abilities, as

1 "LOW ON SPIRITS Iff?
|  JEELIN BLUE
1 SEE RALPH A N D  M l II- Bill Be-'h o  M1 From Lou & R e p  o*: tSp *9
| LAfAYETTE SPIRITS
I  T h e  home of one-stop shopping 
1  Tops, kegs, tee and fine wine selection

I Located: Warren Arcade C g  
|Next to University Square

Urn//;?>>>» / rr.

For a free booklet on mixology wrife-.GIROUX, P.O. Box 2186G, Astoria Station.New York,N.Y. 11102 
> Giroux js a product of A-W BRANDS, INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD.

news briefs
Psychology group meets

The psychology eoBoqtdm consisting of the Psychology Club 
m  and Psi-Chi will hold its first meeting of the year tomorrow at 3 

p.m. to admtt new members .and elect officers for the 1978-77 
yfcup.- . “r-i' . .o’-' JS5, / : l ' ' . ,

Anew activity for this year will be to organize a work-stud\ 
program for psychology students.

All graduate and undergraduate students interested ii 
psychology are urged to attend this meeting.

Meeting features silent auction
The firstfaH meeting of the Council International to be held 

tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the duPont Tower Room w ill include n 
silent auction and a social hour.

J.N. Bhat of the Indian Consulate in New York will present 
to the council a set of books on Indian Culture for the Ethnic 
Heritage room at the Magnus Wahlstrom Library.

In other business, President Emma Coulter will preside at o 
short business meeting.

Associates appoint members
Three Fairfield residents, David L., the F.arl of Enniskillen 

Mrs. George Geanuracos and Norman Hewitt, have been named 
to the University. Board of Associates.

David U-.Rie Earl of Enniskillen, has served as chairman of 
toe East African Diatomite, has had extensiveeconon ic ex
perience, and is presently a member of the House of lords 
Westminster Parliament in the United Kingdom. He hopes to 
work an the Programs and Projects .Committee at the 
University.

Mrs. Geanuracos is interested in enhancing foreign 
language studies at the University and hopes to participate in 
international activities here. She is the founder and past 
president of the University’s Portuguese Scholarship com
mittee, having served ,in the post for two years.

Attorney Norman Hewitt serves as State Senator fron the 
25th District and chairs the Advisory Board of the Greater 
Bridgeport Mental"Health Center. Interested in international, 
sociological, political and economic activities, he will serve on 
the board’s Programs and Projects committee.

Amherst plans college weekend
Thousands of College students from all over the country w ill 

converge on New York City for four days over the w eekends ol 
November 11-14 and November 25-28 for an all-college weekend.

“We wanted to put together a program that would allow 
college students to meet other students from all over the country 
and at a very reasonable price. The trips are planned as a break 
from classes and studying, , a change-of7paae before the 
pressures of December exams.” said one of the trip’s 
organizers.

For more information or for reservations write im
mediately:. The Amherst Institute, 233 No. Pleasant SL,.,. 
Amherst, Massachusetts, 01002; or call .^dyentura Travel at 
(413)549-1288. Reservations can be made'By mailing a $20 
deposit to the shine address. *

8  p a i M p a s y a l e i i l a r
Aegis hotline 1 576 4883 

Sun.-Wed. 7 to 11 p.m. 
ThprsefSal.? p.m .tp 2  a.m.

.topaS . ^T T l
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION,

12 o’clock In th . Ntwinan Canter.
WOMEN'S GYMNAST IC TEAM 

practico, I N I  p.m. In Harvey 
Hubble

SCRIPTURE READINGS, 5 p.m.
4H the N m m m  Center

PHONATHON.B.O.D. night,*to*
«p.m. . t  Cortrlght Hall. Win. and 

chatM will bo provide tor worker*.
HOUSING AND LOCATION, •  

retirement planning seminar, 7: 30 to 
y-.3t p.m., Student Cantor Prtvgto 
Dining Room.

AEOtS WORKSHOP, •  p.m. on the 
flrat floor df Bryant HalL 

CHARLES TISDAVB>; twemt 
Democratic primary candldPtg will 
spank an "Raflactlona on Black 
Candidacy", •  p.m. In Stttdant 
Cantor b a m i  207-20*.

THE WAY BIBLICAL 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP Inedta 
a:30 p.m., Student Cantar Room 201.

OPEN RECREATION tor mofl 
and woman, * to 11 p.m. In the 
gymnasium.

WEDNESDAY
UNIVERSITY SENATE maoHno.

3 p.m. In 1M Jacobson wing, 
Mandavllla Hall. - 

R f S I D E  N C t  H A L L  
ASSOCIATION mooting, * p.m. on 
too flrat floor of Chaffoo Hall.

SEASIDE VIDEO mooting, 3 p,m. 
lit Studont Cantor room IMA.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIM 
mooting, 3 p.m. South Ftoar, 
Psychology Department lounge.

tudont lawyer, available tram 3 to 
S p.m. In Studont Cantor room -205.

PHONATHON, studont council 
night, a to f  p.m. in Cortrlght Hall.

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION, 
5 p.m. at too Now man Cantar;

WINE AND WORDS, ip .m . at tha 
N aw man Canter.

COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL 
mooting, 7:20 p.m. In the duPont 
Tower Room:

STUDENT COUNCIL mooting, * 
p.m. in Studont Cantor rooms 207- 
209. .. ,  f" ’ ■ -

JEWISH STUDENT organligtlon 
mooting, * p.m. on too flrat floor of 
Georgetown Hell: 

o p e n  RECREATION for man 
and woman, * to l l  p.m. In Harvey 
Hubble Gymnasium.



WHAT DO YOU NEED MOST?

A SKILL THAT WOULD ENABLE YOU TO READ 10 
TO 20 TIMES FASTER AND WITH BETTER COM
PREHENSION AND RETENTION. A SKILL THAT 
COULD GIVE YOU - ■

MORE FREE TIME

Attend our FREE introductory classes and you'll find 
out fust how easy it really is. For tim e end place call

3*4-6 TS6 "
AMERICAN SPEEDREADING ACADEMY OF

c o n n ., in c . :
COMMERCE PA f& M tS MAIN ST., BPT.

(STUDENT DISCOUNT)

Long Distance is the Answer

Waldemere arson attempt 
causes H oiterate

scare
•V*' ByDONNA kbP F  s  r

Scribe Staff .. |  ”■"
The University still intends to hold a clinic for 

swine flu vaccinations, despite the Closfttgdf 
clinics in several other states due to the deaths of 
elderly people according to Sylvia It. Lane, R.N: 
head of the University Health Center.

“We’re told it’s  not because of the flu vaccine 
that those people died,” Lane said:

At least nine states temporarily halted their 
vaccination clinics upon the deaths of more than 
24 elderly persons who had just received flu 
shots.

State and federal health officials said they 
found no direct evidence that the swine flu 
vaccine was responsible for the deaths, after 
receiving preliminary results of tests reported 
by the Food and Drug Administration.

A spokesman for the Center for Disease 
Control in Atlanta repeated that ‘there is, no 
evidence that the program should he airtailed in 
any way” and some officials reopened closed 
inoculation centers.

Dr. David A. Baker, chief of the section of 
Infectious Diseases a t Bridgeport Hospital also 
said that he does not believe the deaths were due 
to the vaccine.

“ It is a killed-virus vaccine,” he said, which 
means that the vaccine cannot cause the flu in 
the recipient.

“Even if there had been a mistake in that

particular batch of vaccine, wtrieh is unlikely, it 
wouldn’t' have killed anyone »  a  am ple1 of 
hours,” Baker Added.

Since the people who died were1 to the “high- 
risk'’category, over age 60 and with chronic ill
nesses such: as heart disease, Baker said he 

. thiafes the excitement of going to-a clinic and the 
fear of getting the shot weTOenOughte .“be the 
final straw on somebody w hohad severely 
compromised coronary arteries.*'

“I do feel this (the deaths) is going to be a bleu 
to the prograin,” Baker said. He still believes it 
is “prudent to avail yourself of the vaccine.” - 
. A swine flii vaccinatkm clinifc. is scheduled to 
be held in the Student Center Social Room some
time to November. Vaccinations will be given at 
no charge to all members of the University 
community, students, faculty and staff who 
de^re them. |  ̂

The Vaccine will protect against the flu for a 
three-year period said Baker.

Those who are allergic to eggs or who have 
colds at the time of the clinic will not be given the 
vaccine. Also, vaccine will not be given to 
children under age 17 since there has been no 
decisionmadeionitheteffectiveness of the vaccine 
in children.

The clinic will be sponsored by the University 
and the Public Health Department as part of the 
nation wide immunization program.

Theip he was,' in ine miosi oi 
rotten Denmark. Out of touch with 
friends and enemies alike. Talking 
to  himself in a cold, gloomy castle.

Ifffw bat:w ould Hamlet have done 9  
with Long Distance?

Of course, Folonhis would 
have tried to listen in, hut Hatoilet 
could have called Rosencrantz 
and Giiildenstern. Pried his ,, 
wicked uricle’s. plot out of them 
in a single minute.

He might have dialed Fortinbras 
direct when the rates were low, after five 
P.M. and on weekends, to check the inter
national situation.

Maybe even explained to Laertes in 
France about the bad scene behind the 
arras. &

If you have something in your mind, don’t 
soliliquize. " * .

A suspected arson and an 
armed robbery took place on 
campus this past week.

The one-alarm fire was 
reported Sunday morning at 
2:33 mid was put out by 2:56, 
according to James Farrell, 
West Side assistant fire chief. 
He said a window to President > 
Leland Miles’ secretary’s office 
was broken to enter the office.

Farrell said that according to 
the logbook, the fire was set 
from within the office. He added 
that there was an arson attempt 
on Waldemere Hall on Septem
ber 15, No information on this 
incident was available in the. • 
logbook.

Dafriage to the building was *

“moderate.*’ The office window 
frame and ceiling Were burned 
and there was heavy smoke 
throughout the building, accord
ing to the log report.

In the other incident Univer
sity student Kevin Kalunianwas 
robbed of $35 by two unidenti
fied men, at gunpoint.

His roommate, Eddie Gosset, 
said they were having a party in 
their 6th floor Bodiite room

- when one of the men looked jin.
Gosset" said Ids roommate 

invited them in. Gossett left the 
room shortly after to receive a 
PhonecaO.

rH ffe  said Kahfc§j|i told him 
later that one of the*men pulled

- a gun and demanded his money.



Bad checks have been making the rounds at area stores, costing store owners a lot of cash

Get the greatmew taste 
in mocha, coconut, j 

banana or 
strawberry, m

/  i  By KATHY KATELLA * ,
-;>f Scribe Staff

Barnes and Noble Bookstorein University Square wrote off 
$600 in bad checks from customers last semester.

Pops Variety Store on Main Street has already lost $40 on 
bad checks this | g :
***' According to Biff Mellon, manager of Barnes and Noble, 80 
percent of the checks returned to him this semester were proba
bly from new students taking their “first stab at a checking 
account.’’̂ .

Many times a student will make a lqte deposit to account for 
a check and “most clear the second time,” he said.

If a check doesn’t  clear the second time, “Connecticut 
National Bank will have the funds held for me,” he said. “I’ll 
caah the check when sufficient finds are made.” .

“However, “there is no shortage of students out to beat 
you,'* Mellon said.

Many Students who regard the bookstore as unreasonable, 
overpriced and aripoff, figure that to “beat you is not unreason
able,” he added.
£ “Mellon said “there are some people Pll never take a check 
from again,” adding he has a list of two dozen names at the cash

..... >' 1 ......................................................... .................... ....
f j l g shortage

%  B B i  i v  ■
of students out to heat you.

m m mmm

m

*; Mellon cited a case where a person Had a number of times 
about having sufficient funds to cover a check. “By tkp 'Hme we 
were able to  correct it he. was gone or out of state;” :Jie said.

MeHonsaidbad checks from out of state students cause the 
most problems because “they are immune from prosecution 
unless they come back in the state.” Banks out of-state are 
beyond the Connecticut law he said.

, (i  think we go out of our way to be cordial but I won't be 
walked all over either,” Mellon said.
I  Pop’s Variety Store on Main Street cashes about 100 $6.00 

check$.|K students, every Sunday. “We try to accommodate 
these kjda,”  th & o y n ees^ . ~ ■

The stone requires students to supply their oame, address, 
phone number and student I.D. in case of any problems.

.The biggest problem with bad checks is “kids that live off 
caraptft"bS  said. ̂ because you can’t  get a hold of them.” 

The ownCr d ted one case where a student used a stolen I.D. 
five times to cash bad checks costing the store $40. When they 
fin a ls  Jo n e^h im , his mother said he was in jail for another

• Blit rpty t simffihts usually pay tq> when we contact them by

Mellon said in extreme cases Bames and Noble will send the 
c u l ^  a  f<mm letter allowing Urn 10 days to pay with a copy of 
the Connecticut State penalcode attached.

“If we aren’t satisfied, we will seek a'w arrant for arrest,”

Louis Vlasic of Connecticut National Bank said there is also 
currently a problem with counterfeit money.

“Of late there’s  been a rash of $10’s. We’ve gotten a hold of

>v. | p  He said you can usually tell counterfeit money by the por-

Kickers, 30 proof, ©1976, Kickers Ltd., Hartford, Conn.

B|Thousands of Topic*
» "d  *or your up-todata. 1SO- 
;paga, mail order catalog. Endow 
*1-00 to cowar pwtaga and

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322IDAHOAVE.,# 906  

LOS ANGELES, GAUF. 90026
|J g P  <*^4774M 34. g j |  § | 
Om mwardi pSRaucw aoitf for 

iWlRy. - '»*:j

§  PHONOTHONFALL "IS 
Phonothon begins October 11 

and runs through November 4.
It runs four weeks Monday 

through Thursday from 6:00 
p.m. to '9:00 p.m. at.Cortright 
Haii. m m s iS S k  K  %

8 hr. Mack &

FAIR-VIEW CAMERA
shots studio, in&



OCTOBER It,

ends and the Carriage House 
Coffee House is open from

Resident Hall Association, said 
the situation has improved since

t*7S—THE SCRIBE—5

By JUNE SANNS 
Scribe Staff

You don’t even have to look at 
the calendar to tell the weekend 
is coming, th e  parking lote are 
vacant. Marina dining hall is 
empty. The University becomes 
a ghost town:’

It's  a “suitcase school”—or is 
it?

“It can’t be considered asuit- 
case school just because there is 
someone going home every 
weekend,” said Sal Mastropole, 
director of student activities.

Mike Etter, president of the

he ftrst came here and most 
p e o ^  go home only every third 
or fourth weekend. "T jere is a 
different type of people here 
now than when I came and more 
activities for them than (here 
used to be.”

Etter added the only way to 
keep people hare during week
ends is to have something going 
on every weekend. “If they 
don’t find it here, they’ll go else-

ROBERT REDFORD/OUSTTN HOFFMAN AU-'THE nSEStOENTSM EN I  
Starring JACK WARDEN Special appearance*/-MARTIN BALSAM HAL HQLBROOK 

artO JASON ROBAROS as Ben Bradtw-^Screenplai tjy W itltAM  pOLDMAN 
Based on m e6o0kbyCAI^BeRNSTEl»SW eBfe\a00W ta«W )-MuSebyOAViDSHW E

Produced try WALTER COBLENZ •XteectedDy ALAN  J  PAKULA  
A  Wildwood Enterprises Production ,

A R o b e n R e d io rd  A lan J  Pakula film  a . '  *:

Thursday to Sunday. Mastro
pole said both are well attended 
on weekends. !‘If students have 
suggestions for activities, they 
should let BCR) know,” he ad
ded.'

A calendar by BOD listing 
activities here might keep more 
studjehte on campus, said Fred 
Stravropbhlos, president of the 
Student Center Board of Direc
tors. “The students can see the 
activities toe the whole month 
and plan ahead,” He. added 
mope people wept home last 
yedr than this year.

One student as she was 
leaving last weekend said she 
was going home because there 
/as notiling to stay here for. “-

lucre arc uungs w oo 11 people 
take the time to look,” said Con
stantine Chagares. dean' of 
stodent personnel.

The ' Bridgeport "Post’s 
Community; Calendar lists 
activities in the area, Charges 
added. “Bring an urban campus 
there is no lack of ‘activities” 
both on or off campus.

Mastropole said BOD isWying 
to spread out activities right 
through the weekend. He feels 
there are specific reasons why 

. people go home for the week--  
ends such as boyfriends or girl
friends at home or at other 
colleges.

Some students have said they 
go home to see family or friends 
or to work.

Dottie Cerrilla, hall director

at seeiey saia mere are two 
reasons people go home on 
weekends. “They say that there 
is nothing to do here but there is 
something specific to do at 
home. They just don’t go home 
just to go home,1’ she said.

Hal Tepfer, president of Stu- 
dent Council said people go 
home on weekends at every 
college. “There’s nothing wrong 
with that. But it’s our job to 
offer enough activities so if they 
decide to stay there are things 
for them to do socially.”

B jrthe end of this week, a 
: phone with a recorded message - 

of daily activities and meetings 
win be installed. Stravropoulos 
said this wilt be an {extension of 
campus inform ation to let 
students know exactly what is 
going on that day.

r^ ^ ^ i^ W B e rto e B te if f .
Although conflict between Mercury -Manage

ment and its employees quieted several weeks 
ago, workers are still unhappy, several em
ployees say.

Maintenance personnel in camptss residence 
Kalis are still complaining about their workload 
and the possibility af nigit shifts.

One maid in Bodine Hail said, “We are ab
solutely being overworked. It’s impossible to do 
the work right. Ail you can dois skim over.Now ‘ 
we have to do the stairs firsttJffiig in the morning 
and then the bathrooms, which is ridiculous, be- 
cause the bathrooms shotod have top priority.;^.

“So far, I don’t think too much of Mercury ^% 
They don’t  kndw iw bto ti*^  doing. They told 
that we were gring to get new equipment, but ! 
haverft anythingteewlo.workjwith.jButyouTeally A 
don’t need anything new; All you need t t  more I 
help.
v “Mercury wants efficiency, bait that’s impossi
ble with the little hrip we-haye,” rite added.

Another maid baid new equipment isn’t 
needed. “What can they bring in other than 
human beings?” toe said.

She said workers are apathetic now. “You go 
from building to building and the attitude is bad 
The workers just give up when they see the 
amount of work that has lo be done. They say to 
themselves, “Why should I have to do all this 
alone?”’ ;

But company and University administrators 
teri these complaints are an “old *toi7.” a 
Mercury management representative said.

: f  He said when Mercury Management took over, 
most workers felt insecure after working toe the 
Universitymanyyears; Themaids and janitors 
were unskilled and untrained before the etiange- 
over, but that will change to time, he said.

.“.Ototetitene^toettiodsaretopracticean^the 
, workers are trained better to each individual 

job; there won’t be so many complaints. When 
each worker realises what their own job is. and 
are told how to do it properly, they will realise 
that they aren’t  being over-worked afterall.” ■

NOW A tm  THEATRE NEAR YOU.

By MlbiKULE RIEDEl.
Scribe Staff '

If you’re looking for something out of toe or-, 
dinary routine of reqtored courses, you may find 
it to the Encash 215 Gourse, Fantasy. The course 

with creations of men’s imaginations from 
BeowUlf to the Wizard of Os 

This is the first year the-Fantasy course has 
been offered so '%  is still finding its way,’^ac
cording to Instructor, Russell Griffin. . Shident 
interest will determine if the course will be 
fered again next year >if it is, there may be some 
minor changes, he sai& . - k

Like other English 215 courses, such as the 
Science Fiction course offered last semester.
Fantasy tstateodedgenerally for the enjoyment 
of students. “It is a course where Students can 
have fun with books,” Griffin said, “vtoife giving 
them more serious thought.” ■■■*

Thf joi ihft sjemester ^ ^ ;
anhtotofkaitibok'ifrFaritesy through, Medieval 
U tw iiw re^ 4*e»<fipg: egle& fonsH su*: 

j |  Biiiwiiir” ‘THhitorr** frH
the Green Knight” provide the necessary 
background in fantasy. ‘'.'V tJ '

Mnrf of the course deals with T^teptieth 
Century fantasy including "The Lord of the 
Ring* Trilogy,”  “Alice to Wonderland,” and toe 
“Wizard of Os.” A comparison is made between

to n e  ahd Medieval Fantasies.
According to one student, “There is much 

analys is  involving Old English,; Germanic and 
Classical sources. A transferral of old 
psychological views on things, such as friendship 
and battle, can be frit, especially to Tolkien’s 
works*” -c

There seens to.be^tofficulty. though, an one 
some of the more than forty students in the t-iass. 
many of whom « f  non-English majors and are 
to fill an elective. The problem seems to lie in the 
fifteen books (eighteen if you count each in 
Tolkien’s Trilogy) that are required reading for
rite  course. ’

Many at toe students are several hundred 
pages behtodin thereadings. One student said i» 
might not be too muri) for an English n ajor or 

‘ those who have read some of the books before, 
but most of the students didn’t plan on having to 
spend so much time on an English 215 course 

, The result seems to be frustration tor n any 
students who are unable to participate in class 
discussion, which now involves only three or four 
students.' *
' One student frit that too much time was being 

spent on the details of Medieval Literature “1 
just don’t like the books he picked,” toe said, 
“toft be gets so into them I ’m afraid to say I don’t
like it. He just wants tod much.”
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Letters to die editor commentary
Editor:

We, the members of the Black 
Student Alliance want to clarify 
some assumptions and dispel 
some myths about our organiza
tion. The Blapk Student Alliance 
was created to meet the needs of 
black students. Its purpose is to t 
combat racism , by holding this 
University accountable. to the 
political, academic, and aocial 
needs of Mack students.

We are not a racist .organiza
tion. We collectively band to
gether out of a need to survive at 
this institution. With a common 
interest and a common 
heritage, we feel it is our right to 
unify. iL.., g-

The Black Student Alliance 
must be m  Ad Hop organization. 
Who can best articulate the 
needs of Mads students, but 
Mack students themselves?

This, w efed, in no way indites 
any other campus organization 
or ethnic group in any way. In 
fact, if tite University of Bridge
port is to become an “ioter- 
nationai university” it should be . 
tolerant iutd understanding of 
the differed (sub-cultures) that 
make up this University.

The Black Student Affiance 
pledges to make the organiza- 
tion a viable and visible force in 
the moke up of the structure of 
the University of Bridgeport. 
Editor:

In an October 14 issue of The 
Scribe a commentary by Harlan 
Cooper not only has a. factual 
m istake, but is w ritten in 
hypocrisy.

To set the record straight, - 
P.T. Bamum never personally 
donated anything ; to ' this 
University because he whs long 
gone before the idea that the

Junior College of Connecticut 
could move .down to Seaside 
Path, where his estate resided, 
i t  r  is true th e . University 
acquired his mansion, Marina, 
and knocked it down to build the 
dining hall, but as far is  Bar- 
num is concerned, all he 
donated was his legend.

Now, alien Cooper talks about 
the University as a  sinking ship; 
it didn’t  really start going dowr. 
until 1972. That was the year, I 
believe, Cooper, you were a 
freshman. What did you do that 
year to save the ship?

I wasn’t here then to see what 
you did or didn’t do, to t  what 
have you dime in the last year 
and a half?

In your com mentary,; you 
conclude that this University. 
exists because somebody cared 
and that iL is now sinking 
because those in Waldemere 
Hail con’t care.

- Hew lnudt ̂  db yiiu care? 
Obviously enough to fto ite  a 

. com mentary . and complain 
a ta ri yotar department losing a 
faculty member, What about toe 
rest of the University 
educational system ? What 
about working toward making it 
b e t t e r ? - a '*

Call the Student Council or 
Scribe Office if you want to get 
involvgdor informed.

This University isn’t  sinking,
: only some commentary writers, 
:s' w lri do nothing more. f§

H  Christopher BeO 
(Christopher BetHs alternate 

to the Senator of the College of 
Arts and Sciences)
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A prejudicial atmosphere
It was tense. There was raw emotion, 

ingrained prejudicesand a  lot of defensiveness 
Both rides seemed to miss the point. R was so 
very simple but they were caught up in Roberts 
Rules of Order, excuses, defensiveness and 
pride. - -

At Wednesday’s Council meeting a lot was 
said. Not much was verily listened to. .On. both 
sides. The Black Student Alliance charged 
Studefit Council wasn’t representing it because 
most members are white. Mistake-One.' There 
were i t  least 12 empty seats on Student Council 
at the start of this semester. No one ran for those 
offices last year. If Student Council is a closed p  
entity, unresponsive to the student body* ' which 
attim esitis, the fault is our own. Members need 
to be pressured. They need to be tdd  what they 
tore doing is wrong.
S But to charge they’re  not representing a, J  
certain segment of toe student body and not ’ 9' 
suggest ways to improve comipunicatiof) ’is., 
stupid. It is saying ‘You are wrong and evenlf 
you try  real hard, nothing will ever be right.”

Student Council members say theyarerepre-. 
sen ting everyone. Black, white, jfispanic, W . 
ternational student. They have open minds. 
Mistake Two. The remarks made, by members 
unveiled underlying prejudices: From saying 
they are here to concentrate on their majors^ and i  
any personal growth is found outside of the class
room to judging instructors on the basis of per
formance without considering the need for role 
models. The Council proved something last 
week* told it wasn’t good. *» * | i | i a

a  But neither was BSA. Nothing is-settled by ' 
confrontation. Why weren’t any of these matters 
broughtup earlier? Why hasn’t BSA approached 
Council to discuss what they believed was a lack

- of ■m t eseiit«toii?r̂  I 1
Council is inexperienced. That showed Wed

nesday. They were veryfoolish. And stupid. And
- a lot of tilings. They were on a  spri. ‘

By the same token. BSA displayed the same 
type of racial prejudices they claim they despise 
ia others. They say tiieir organization is open to 
all. students—regardlessm# race. But, as ode 
member has told a white student who inquired 
about attending a meeting: “You can go. but r il 
tell you right now, you won't be welcome.’’
 ̂ The lines were drawn. What is the purpose of it

I Perhaps the most enHgbteafaM rooMurk came. £  
from Vice President Dotti' Simons in saying 
goals, plans look very good on paper. We need '

========= By Maureen Boyle
that. But we also need communication. She noted 
that Macks were not the only persons dis- 
criminated against. The majority of students— 
wom«i—were largely ignored. A suit has been 
filed by the faculty concerning pay discrepancies 
between men and women...

A member of. the. audience chuckled. The 
person thought it was funny that women were 
broughtup. The discussion was very serious. We 
were talking about race. And she brings up 
women. To the woman sitting fin the audience 
who cbuekled.. ,  . To the people with the slight 
grins on their faces y . V To everyone. It seems 
when we discuss race, we are serious. Sex, that’s 
-a different story. Women are not to be taken 
seriouriy. Not even by other Women it seems.

One interesting point was raised by BSA. 
There’s a  majdr defect in our education. We have 
Mack studies. Two “woman studies” courses. . 

. Why isn’t any of i|be pnatofiri Jeeorporated in 
d b ir  'to n e t?  Why aren’t there more Maries or 
women authors storied in literature courses? Of 
tito lS oredits of English I’ve taken, there was 

. on the reading list.'
There’s been a few more women. Probably 

because fpr one of those courses a woman tau^it 
it. Thank God for women professors. If it weren’t 
for them I’d think .women don’t write. An exag
geration. Yes. But a posriMlky- At this point I’m 
beginning to think there’s only been one Mack 
author that was any good. That’s the only one I 
read. Black authors do exist. Why aren’t they oh 
reading lists? ■

It’s not restricted to English department. It’s 
history,. journalism, business administration, 
fashion merchandising. It’s a campus wide 
proMem. We’re in the new age. Equality on the 
hooks, not in them. |  r . # T  ' v.
“ There’s a  need tor change on this camptis. It 
won’t be accomplished by arguing until 11:30 
p.m. at Student Council meetings. It won’t be 
accetnidiriied tty yelling racist, ft won’t be ac- 
cotnirisbed by drawing the segregated lines for
ritobritoiimdariro. • ‘

There is one goal here. BSA can not accom
plish it aloae. They can’t.expect to. Members are 
gring to have to discard their segregationalist 
attitudes and realize they need support fron 
other students, other organizations. It must be.a 
unified campus effort, not done by a small hand

^ n w p  4

(Maureen Boyle le a  junior journalism major 
and the' Scribe’s Tuesday Edition BdRor.)

commentary’

Dr. Mmtoi Euther King have been tb^
victim of “security stripping”—a  technique used by 
inteBigence agencies to expoSe d  victim to aaSksrina- 
tian | by removing Ms pTOteriioii-%ivoiVtag1 the 
Meihphis police and poMferity |  federal intelligence

Thto p  m i  theory that convinced the House of; 
Bepf—ertaMtoti r^p ' crodte' a ^pheiri.' lg-memberi 
cmnmittee to probe both the 1W0 itosg murder n id  ttie 
1963|as8q8rination ef ’Pr^^drot‘lJiridfr1y.l̂ fe rih e^ .^ ,^  

The Blade Caucus in tiri Houae. adfljid'-Mf'heW BP 
forntotiirototheK ing'caae.w asreepnaridetoi'hrerii' 
ing a  stalemate and pushing the investigation tkroeri*, 
according to several appointees to the com m ittori^ 

th e  new information was given the Black Caucus 
tty two investigators: Mark Lane, author of the best-, 
selling book on the JFK assassination, Rash ti.J r i* -  

- meat, and Abby Mann,, an Academy Award-winning 
screenwriter and airim r of Judgment hi Nnrembnrg.

They sari Nowaday reporter lies Payne found in 
scores of interviews with those involved in (he King 
investigation that:

HhEd Redritt, the black Memphis police detective 
hi charge of protecting King, was removed from his

poet across the street from the motel where King was 
shot justtwo hours beforethe slaying. Redditt told PNS 

f behhtteet upactifetihgency plan toseal off the area in  
the event of violence, but it “was never imjdemented.” 

* Director of the Police Department Frank Hollo- 
inmih-a former FBI ageri of 25 years who tori -Worked 
'with Director J. Edgar Hoover-told hito h i was being 
removed because a murder plot against him had been 
discovered. After being taken home and watched by 
Meihphts pMice for tWo days, he was put bad( on 
duty—-and never heard another word about the murder 
plSt- '^ , ,4  -J

‘Because Holloman told him of the p h t in the 
compdhy of a man he identified as a 'S erie t Service 
agent, Redditt assumed “to ri Holloman had gotten 
this information from toe Secret Service.”  But. that 
agency denies having any record of sending an agent to 
the meeting. .

Representatives bom toe FBI, military in- 
teUigence, National Guard and other agencies were 
there, howevec. . W

-fRedditt’s assistant told investigator Mark Lane 
th ri hetoo had left tiie commend post OftyOsite King’s 
hotel before toe slaying, bid refused to  discuss the
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The Butz legacy
Earl Butzfmay<be{rc0 tanbfred today 

for Ms ethnic jokes, his stacks hit food 
stamp recipients and the $196,600 dining 
room he built a t the Department of 
Agriculture during the bright of the 
world food crisis. - •

But be wUl go down in history as the 
man who oversaw the most dramatic 
change in U .S/iarm  policy since toe 
New Deri and toe biggest Jump in food 
prices—45 percent to toe foil four 
years—in recent memory.

Under Bute’s stewardship the USDA: 
+ elim inated taxpayer-financed 

price-support programs that had idled 
91 million acres at a cost of $4 billion 
nnnurily;

-(-pushed form exports to their 
present all-time high of $22 billion, 
making form exports the stogie largest 
item to  U.S. trade; $>}

-(-drastically reduced the Food for 
Peach program: a  foreign-aid effort, 
set up to the Wake of World Wdr II, to 
help power nations and get rid of U S. 
surpluses; *■* P » w *  ^  - 

-ftook on an unprecedented role in 
foreign policy by pushing the use of the 
U.S,’s massive food simply as a diplo
matic weapon vto international power 
struggles.

When Bute went to Washington in 1971 
from his post as dean of agricultural 
sciences at Purdue University, he took 
charge of th f nation's biggest in
dustry—and the one, outside of defense 
and aerospace, most heavily dependent 
on public funds and government control 
and direction. Bute, a firm believer in 
modern agribusiness and the free 
market; vowed to reduce the role of toe 
government and revive the power of toe 
market in the food badness.

The food system toat he inherited was 
still undeh toe control to policies 
devised during tbs Roosevelt New Deal 
and the immediate post-war years. 
These policies were designed to  deal 
with vast food surpluses produced by a 
smaller and smaller number to U.S.

farms. a "
At home fanners were paid not to 

plant a ll; their acres. Add surplus 
production was dumped overseas* 
through aid programs, both direct give
aways and Subsidies, to make food 
available at less than market price.

Bute argued that these programs 
reduced toe efficiency of JJ.S. farms, 
raised prices and cost the taxpayer 
roughly f t  billion
“trade not rid ,” his first efforts were. 
directed at procuring new markets for 
U.& food overseas. He succeeded bril
liantly with the now-famous iSTSSoviet’ 
grain deal; the largest such transaction 
in history,

Massive sales to Russia and other 
communist cotmtries are now a regular 
feature of. toe U.S. grain trade, arid 
overall food exports have more than 
doubied rince 1972. In turn the U.S.’s 
improved trade {Hcture, which is 
dependent on these sales, has vastly 
itoproyed toe international standing of 
tbe dollar. !

SKYROCKETING PRICES
D to grain sales plus the elimination 

of U.S, grain reserves, another Butz 
scheme, drove wheat prices—and toe | 
price of bread and grain-fed m eat- 
skyward. In 1973 prices rose 20 percent. 
According to a New York Times 
estimate; this one defd cost consumers 
close to $5 billion on their grocery toils.

la  addition, massive grain sales 
concentrated greater pfpyer to the 
bands 4>f toe five huge grain exporters, 
two of whwn control half of U.S. grain 
exports. Later Bute identified tire 
growing share of toe food dollar going 
to middlemen—processors, exporters, 
distributors and commodity specula^ 
tors—as the main cause of higher food 

, prices.

The Soviet grain deal coincided with 
tjr vrqridwide reduction in food output 
tosdtheooaet of faminepnrtieularly in 
Africa:; but Bute continued to push sales

and reduce foreign aid—“giving the 
stuff away,’’ as he called it.

This led to a bitter attack on the U.S. 
at the 1974 Rome Pood Conference, 
where third world nations condemned 
the U.S. for failing to meet its responsi
bilities to poor nations. Bute’s response 
sparked further controversy: “Some 
people are 'always starving some
where.” .• -

Meanwhile, toe shrinking food aid 
dollar was being dtetributed according 
to principles of food as a diplomatic 
.weapon advocated by Bute and the CIA.
‘■ For a lim e .-aid was . increased 
dramatically to  the failing pro-U.S. 
regimes ofVietnam and Cambodia.

More recently, the~U.S. has sent its 
; aid to  toe pro-U.S. junta to CMen>d to 
-toe Middle Eastern nations of Syria, 

Jordan and Egypt to hopes of influenc
ing the diplomatic situation there. tS!

, HISTORY OF CONTROVERSY
B utt’s «, adm inistration was 

surrounded by controversy fffim |h e  
|start. At his nomination hearing, bis 
appointment was rim ori Mocked when 
consumer and small farm groups ac
cused him of bring an agent of giant 
agribusiness corporations.^ They 
pointed to ids directorship and stock
holdings in a number of large corpora
tions, inchxfing Ralston-Purina, J.I. 
Case (a tractor-producing subsidiary of 
Tenneco) and Stokriy-Van Camp.

Tito small farmers and consumers 
focused particularly  on .. Ralston- 
Purina, one of five corporations that 
contrpl.90 percent of the broiler chicken

• industry; as an example of the growing
domination tit farming by large cor
porations, ' | § | |

Then came the housewife’s boycott of 
rising beef prices, followed by more

• controversy during the Soviet grain 
deal over the t i p  to to K b  lto y to i

. the USDA a id  tiie leading export firms 
that virtually control U.S. grain sales 
abroad.

Food prices continued to soar, though 
a t a Somewhat lower rate. Consumers 
complained to ri what they saved in

= \B y  Peter Wiley
taxes torough the reduction of gbvem- 
ment programs was more than offset 

. by higher food prices.
And the Federal Trade Commission 

charged toat consumers paid an extra 
$2.6 billion for food because of cohcen 

' tratioft in the industry.
Farmers Were furious over the brief 

embargo on wheatand soybean sales in |  
1974, a mow designed to slow toe rise in. 
food prices. (Bute, however,' opposed 
the embargo.) Farmers, watching their 
income begin to decline from its 1973 
peak,' also objected bitterly (to fiie 
growing share of the farm drilar going 
to middlemen identified by Butz as the 
main cause of tbe 'rise in food prices.

V Today, with prices rising again 
despite a recent reduction in this trend, 
Congress and the FTC are looking cau
tiously at the growing concentration of 
powetrto foodtotestrysuBpecthdhy 
many to be toe jnrrori'lmpiHtant legacy 
of the to te  era!'to WM the FTt^em - 
barking on a 10-year study of fice in
dustry, told Congress that 50 food 
manufacturing corporations “ctetrol 
most of toe important protoictol peti
tions to all of the individual foodfodus- 

' tries and produce classes.’*^ '
Although Bute was todtoately : con

nected with agribusiness through his
directorships, these studies have been

^hampered by lack of cooperriioft from 
the industry and a lack of congressional 
funding. -  ,.v* *

In the future Bute sees ‘totore highly 
concentrated capital, k ^ r  levels of 
management, more specialization of 

IClaimv ipS, if you choose, with a higher 
degree of integration.” His warning to

. Eteri Butz was the last tit the toash,
- innovative policy-makers of the Nixon 

administration. Despite his departure 
lih' policies will continue to be toe 
center of centfpvenv for years to come 
in the nation’s number one industry.

(Peter WUey regularly . monitors 
agriculture- and farm policy' for tte  
Pacific News Service) :

by Wayne Chastain

how ordther get King, to hitoghlm (toym, break him pr,' 
destroy |  .... - A-rii& x

After toe murder, Lane saps, the same Atlanta in- 
tpiHgawm squad was assigned by .Hoover to head the 
investigation. “My superiors, 
bureau :rod Washington ” , M urtaghtolifiNS, “washed _ 
o«t leads suggesttog a  rigbt-wing conspiracy.”

PBjrinntis surrounding his removal. A *  w ih tiM m ’ -«#.h  
4-An informal security^oroetf four members ©f a |g  Atianto-«tog’8.liQme to w n ^ri 

§  Mack militant group, including one undercover -, 
i police agent, was also relieved from duty Just 
Itoaurd e r-hy someone lathe King entourage, 
i with arms on toe same floor as King, they 

eriready downstairs when the shooting took place.
4-Tbe only two black firemen iaitopiad to the tore 
km across troth King’s hotel—Redditt’s  command.

S i also “stolpped away ” -
were temporarily transferred to other 

j |a i  file night before the murder. One, Floyd 
vsum, told Lane tin t the deputy chief e fth e  Fire 
iSiTwunt told him tbe transfer order had came from;
Police Department. ’ r. J
+ According toRedditt, “The FBI never talked to 
abori tfais even though I told my story to anyone 
ing to; answer.” Newsum says ha has neverJrien 
stioned by a law enforcement agency about bis re- 
,’ri
-t-Arthur M urta^i, a former FBI agent in Atlanta, 
stated that agents in the Atlanta office “fiterally 
ri) for joy” when they learned King bad been as- 

He said the FBI iriri^en ce  squad in

 ̂'  Xipttt more UtoluUt|u .mvnHigwMw wunH •
the FBL Ib eB w  links would have been established 

between the^King assassination mud. the Kennedy 
. jjaurdars boto.those pf JFK and RFK,” h® added. 
AGENTS PROVOCATEUR ...  ^

(4W apne Chastain is a veteran uewspaper reporter 
• who while writing for the Memphis Press-Scimiter was' 
'en^*f toe first reporters ** the scene after Dr. Martin 
Latoer King was toot. He has new investigated the' 
Kiagmurderfor over eight yean, becoming ia 1973 toe 

^ n t  reporter from a  major metropofitaa daily to ob
tain an interview with convicted King aasassin James 
Earl Ray- fie writes for the Pacific News Service).
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By MARY DORSEY
Scribe Staff g f e g l l l  

Residence hal! represen
tatives questioned J^ tty  
Rolnick, director of purchases, 
about when the contracts for 
pinball m achines«would be 
signed, at last week's Residence 
Hall Association <RH£> 
meeting. .

Rolnick said he has talked to 
the, larger companies who had 
the p'jiball contract to past
years. He added, however, that
nope were interested because of 
the large amount of damages 
they have incurred.

One solution the large com
panies offered, and the only one 
they said they would sign a 
contract under, would be to 
have all the machines in one 
large room, with/aiouod the 
clock security. Howie Giles, 
Praetor of residence halls, said 
thh  was tried once before and 
had proven unsuccessful. 

M p fo b fo i smd he was cmh
corned about whether or not

student Paul Thorsen has the 
financial backing necessary to ’ 
set up the project and whether | 
he reattNd «B the consequences 
of possible damage.

Rolnick said that he h ad ' 
conferred with Vice President 
for Business and Finance Harry 
Rowell, and they agreed that if 
Thorsen could show that he 
would be fiscally responsible, 
and could take M l respon
sibility for the machines,--he 
(Rolnick) would offer him the 
contract. '

This would not only include 
responsibility for the ..in
stallation and upkeep of the 
machines, but also all insurance 

* fo protect the, company against
action from people who might
be hurt?- while operating the 
machines, be said.

In other action, Rolnick said 
toe Sandwich Man, Dr. Herbert 
Glines of Wedge-In, has been 
okayed to go ahead andbegin 
servicing the residence halls on

V an individual b u b . t o  said

1 a mmm m mSSKfei

i
mmwm;

SSI Mary F. Dorwy
Director of Purchases Jerry Rohdek was qnlssied by RHA repT^tootatives concerning *to»- - 

tracts for pinball machines. JW ■HMli'Uh
Glines will be doing this on an 
experimental basis, and if it 
works out, he will make f  
donation to any student 
organization which RHA 
reczaitoeiidB. M  
. Following a rundown of the

current committees originating 
from Skudent- Council by Bob 
La|& to Senator from College of 
Business, Giles suggested that 
RHA restric tfoeir own com
mittees to three major areas.
' The,"' three K areas Giles

suggested were a maintenance 
and (cleaning com m ittee, 
housing options committee and 
vending machines committee.

Tomorrow’s meeting will be 
held a t 3 p.m. in the ffrst floor 
lounge of Chaffee Hah.

e

By MARGIE GRONSKI 
Scribe 8taff

Living to a  residence hall and 
eating American foods is dif- 
ficult enough for some foreign |  
students without getting to- |  
volved In different campus 
activities. . | '*

Dr. Daniel Stracka, director » 
of the Office of lnternatlonal 
Students, said there is difficulty 
in getting foreign students in -. 
volved in extracurricular ac
tivities because “ they don’t 
adjust im m ediately tb1** 
American H e 4 id  they find 
security to being separate."

Fritz Helisch, a sophomore 
political science major from 
West Germany, said he would ‘ 

. like to go to a mixer here, bid 
has not attended one yet 
because be usually goeS out with 
his friends to toe city.

BIjtivan.Dcnrarhaan, a senior 
chemistry major from India,

. said she has attended activities' 
cm campus.

Florence Yu, a junior from 
Hong Kong,said she has not had 
enough time for exbracurricular 
activites.. : I F :.

Stracka said if foreign 
students donot fed  comfortable 
going h> their idtfoors for help 
in adjusting te American life, 
they can come to Ms office.

Although foreign students do 
share the same o ra d n s  u d  
problems as other students, 
they also have foe problem of 
adjusting to  American fife .. .

.During Orientation Week 
there was an in ter cultural 
adjustment program available 
to foreign students, bfo vtoyfow 
came because they had other

program s to attend during 
orientation week, he said.

Stracka gave an example of 
an in tercuttural mlsun- 
derstanding. He said that some 
foreign students consider their 
natural body odor a sign ;5:of 
personal pride. Some of these 
students may be offended by the 

, smell of Americans who wear 
perfume.

know they had to enter foe: : 
English Language Service I  
(ELS) program M l time when 
they came to the University, 

'Stracka said.
He added that these students 

heard , from other /fo re ig n ' 
students already here that they 
could take other courses while 
they were studying EngBsh 

■' h ere/ ' ■
These students Still abroad 

did receive letters explaining 
they would have to enroll in toe 
K lft program for six hours a - 
day, five days at week, if they 
had not gotten at least 500 points 
on an English test, Stracka said. 
However; according to  Skracka, 
some listened to friends instead. - 

| | |  Some foreign students did not 
know they were admitted to tois 
School under the confotkm they 
would have to develop com- 

j  petency in English. -v
Although fogy would have to 

leave the University if they did 
. not develop this competency, no 

foreifp) student to re  has ever 
had to leave because of this, 
Stracka said. Ag*#,;

Devarhaan said when she first 
H  came here, American students 

commented on toe long dress, or 
m sari, that she wears. Now that

they know her. they no longer 
make these comments, 9be said.

Stracka said there to an in- 
tercultural communications 
cottjie here, but few foreign 
studfptk ‘Take th e . course

, take toe course unneccessarily.because it is not a requirement.
It would he unfair to make it a  
requfrfment, he said, because
th is-1 would foree , foreign W W . -------
students who have already § nationalR elattosO ubsom ore 
adjusted to American life to  American students wig join.

Stracka said he wants to 
change the name of the Inter-

In the Thursday, October u "  three weeks of clinics, begin- 
editioa of foe Scribe, the ningQctober®, will be only for 
paragraph in “Swine ftu clinic tosmovmafoefOerwifo chronic 
to give vaccine” « to iu  have illnesses. After that, clinics will 
read: “In Bridgeport, toe first be open to the general public.”

Departmeiip êatre 
||P  is' FREE to U.B. students

Come and lae
"My Brother Sam 

adapted by U.B. student Alexander Kulcsar 
from the novel by Christopher CoHieriof the 

History Dept, and James L  Collier®
I Staged by award wtnuingBroadway director

0c t o b e | 3S l,  S , § 23t e £  
C u r t a in  8:00 g

•JSSST
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been through the are® and we 
, really don’t have any answers - 

y e t”
According to Reynolds, 10 or 

? ' 15 workers are surveying the 
area and die study should be 
completed within iw ed ts.

" y  Rowell said ' an : agreement 
was dgned with the firm a 
month or two ago. They are 
studying the area “to generate 
data that determines for us 
whether or not we have a 
reasonable request”  he said.

He added that if we cometq> 
with a good proposal **we will 
formally request that the. city 
consider it. If we don’t  pome up 
with a good p n g sid i then we 

going the city,” he 
I ta a id .' ffl§§§|§ i|
\.f  If the city does accept the 
| |  final proposal, Rowell said die 

changes will cost about 910,000.
1 “University Avenue is a main 

artery” he said, so cehsidera- 
. tions such as traffic and parking 

must, be made. ■
. |  “Access would still b | left for 
emergency vehicles,” he said, 
as well in  for our ownf police. |

He said we will alsothave to 
- “determine whether arteries in 

the south end (of Bridgeport) 
cm) take a (hanged, traffic 

^ p a tte rn .” "';
§ TThe traffic  pattern to 
' Warnaco and University Square 

will also have to be determined 
Pfanid Rowell. *  ̂ ||Jt If all goes well.ipedestrianiza- 
% tion will solve the problem of 

vehicle noise on U niversity 
f  avenue distracting students 
f  during class sessions. f

i§ ' The Scribe is stoking persons to sail advertising 
space in Tuesday and Thursday editions. Work your 
own hours. Must have car. Sotosirops paid on Com
mission basis. Those lirtarssfod  should contact The 
ScriboAtfv. Dept. Rm. 226, Student Cantor, or call 333-
m .

Dynotune
offers:

•I tBob Lapkin

a mall effect”  he added.
|f  “We’re moving in a positive 
direction,” p s ^  John Cox, vice- 
president for U niversity 
relations who has been conferr
ing withvarious {writes in the

p f g m * g o r la b e l :. '
K .  ‘ Oyno ’ is one ofthetiest ,

;./’ V 5 aw* most expensive §  
foreign and performance car repair and 
|  tuping facilities in Connecticut:

Dtnotune.lnc.
I  Fairfield

H  v 334-2555 1 1  B

By KATHY KATELLA 
SerlbeStaff

An estimated $2000 to 13000 
study on the ^possible 
pedestrianization of University 
Avenue to produce a “mall . 
effect” on campus is now under
way according to Harry Rowell, 
vice-president for business and 
finance.

If the idea, proves feasible, the 
avenue will he closed off to 

• vehicle traffic from Lafayette 
Street to Park Avenue, Rowell 
said. t

The area would have benches, 
trees and a  brick top replacing- 
the asphalt topstrertto  “create 
a  campus environment that has

d ty  to beh? work cut an ac
ceptable proposal.

£ £ v e  had sgvM fl com 
vertetigps with ms Inayorand 
his aide^ Cox said.” We’re mov-| 
ing forward and tbe mayor’s 
office is very receptive in listen
ing to  oar plans.” S ^ l

Howard Reynolds, j^ eo-; 
presentative for Wilbur-Smith 
and Aasodates of New Havens 

; who are condurfiqg a  survey
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The University probably won’t become another West Point If KOTC comes «n campus and the 

residence hall showers probably won’tlook like this 1957 photoofplebes submitting to in
terrogation by an underclassman before being permitted to shower.

continued from page one

The president also reported 
that his tuition assistance bill 
would be discussed a t the . 
Connecticut Conference of 
Independent Colleges’ Oct. 25 
meeting.

He said he had spoken to CCIC 
Director W. Lewis Hyde and 
that copies of the program 
would be distributed to state 
legislators attending the 
session.

Miles said that prior to the 
meeting, he would speak with

Hyde and the group’s legislative 
liaison to map strategy for 
proposal introduction.

He said that following . the 
CCIC meeting, revisions would 
probably be made in order, to 
prepare the bib for presentation 
to the nextstate legislature.

Also, MileS reported that very 
few students had accepted in- 
vitations to his two long range 
planning Seminars.

The seminars, planned for 
October 22 and Nov. IS in the 
a rts  and hum anities center 
to w er Room, will involve

uiacussion and workshop ac
tivity.

Miles has said i t  is hoped that 
ideas wiB be formulated which 
will assist committees in their 
work on long range {dans for the 
University.

A number of specialists, or 
“resource” people, have been 
invited to speak on a  number of 
topics. . ■» ^ ^

Miles said Friday that he was 
.disappointed with the lack of 
student initiative and added that 
the Oct. 15 deadline had been 
extended to allow for receipt of 
'more replies.

continued from page one

'Tepfer feet! 'that, Is
currently a general atmosphere 
Of dissent among the students 
towards an KOTC program on 
campus and to a tit could delay, 
if ’not' altogether elimharte,’ the 
‘course. '

Tepfer also belleves-that if a 
war btoke out involving the 
U S., students against the war 
Would start a movement to get 
ROTC off campus.

Carriage House Coffee House 
M anager Rat ^occhiaiffella 
recalls his school days to re in 
1969 being filled with rabtosand
anti-war activities..

“ At die time, there ware some
conflict between toe M g ;
vtemheh' CsSttbng' Vwt of the 
service and going to UB «mi the 
G.I. Bill and anti-w ar 
protesters,” said CocchiareBa.

who had left the service the year 
before. ’' ‘

Another student at the 
U niversity in "1969 was 
Program m ing D irector Bob 
Kiesel, who alto remembers the 
days nf the anti-war and anti- 
military protests.

Kiesel said, “Even . though 
there wasn’t a ROTC program 
on campus at the tim e, 
recru iters from different 
branches of the service came 
down to the Student Center to 
recruit. '■

“That was quickly put to an 
end . afte r form al student 
protests and sit-ins in front of 
fiie recruiter's tables.

“The students felt that since it 
: Was their student center, they 
didn’t want the recruiters there 
because they were anti-war and 
it would be defeating their 
purpose,” Kiesel said. .

ADVANCE TICKET SALES BEGINS 19-1B-OESK $2, UB ID, $3, GEN. ADM. 
LIMIT 400 BYOB-MIXERS & MUNCHIES PROVIDED

' A committee is scheduled to recommend to the .University 
Senate Wednesday that plans for a ROTC program on campus 
be studied before a final decision is made;

The University Committee cm Curriculum and Education 
Friday suggested campus reaction to the progran here be
polled. ’■’ ' / %  V •

“There Won't be any decision right away on it,” Patrick 
McGrath, chairman of the committee, said.

Plane far the ROTC call for course descriptions to be in
cluded in the 1877-78 course bulletin. A Propo
sal written by William Allen, assiqtant|fojtoe|president for the 
establishment of a ROTC here wib be brought to the University 
Sonate tomorrow.|% |fe >  J  # j

In 1969, an attempt to start this program here was stopped 
following student protest on U.S. involvement in Cambodia. At 
that time, one committee member said, then president Henry 
W. Littlefield refused to allow discussion on U.S. involvement in 
Cambodia during meetings on toe possible establishment of the 
ROTC.

“When things like this come up, you often find your liberties 
taken away,” one committee member said.

Committee members were uncertain how mihtary ROTC 
military personnel op campus would effect toe college educa
tional atmosphere. V  ~ . ~v’ ■

“I don’t see this as a tremendous benefit to us,” Dr. Sue
Atkinson, a committee member, said.

“ThitoP^asn’t been enoo^i consideration by all parties on 
campus for us jto decide on toe issue,”  McGrath said.

RESTAURANT
1418Post Rd. Fairfteld '
(Under New ’Ownership’)

2 levels...of the finest in ,entertainment 
Downstairs

'S O N S  OF JUMP’thurs, Fm.,&s*T
Upstairs } jSfcV- ’ .

'G E O R G E  & CA TH Y 'm i. 1 sat.
plus a complete fish and steak menu. 
Luncheon menu also available nltefy.
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however, in his earnestness, In 
tends to get a little too im 
pressed with hie own per

tens Theatreformanee.

TOP ROCK BANDS
THOSS. - “GATES PASS

I  WED. 7
Oct. 20 10pm

A t Mertens Theatre - v
Brother Sam alive to kids
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dead to adults
ByMAKKLAMBRCK 

Scribe Staff
Original play productions, 

whether based on previously 
published works or on totally 
new material, bear a certain 
amramt of risk. Being new, they 
are-* somewhat 'experimental 
and may either arouse 
fascination and enthusiasm or 
show little imagination and 
therefore come up short as 
entertainment.

My Brother Sam Is Dead, the

Theatre D epartm ents firm 
production of the season, foils 
somewhere hi between. An 
original production based on an 
award-winning children’s novel 
by Jam es Lincoln and 
Christopher Collier, the play is 
an innovative project that tries 
to be creative with the historical 
material it. deals with.

It presents the story of the 
Meeker family, who live in 
Redding Ridge, Connecticut, 
during the revolutionary war 
days, through flashbacks,

Twanging time 
u ^ ^ ^ d p m c k

ByROBERTPAVES 
Scribe Staff

These five guys crane out 
wearing cowboy bats and 
sheriffs vests, rate of them seats 
himself behind a pedal steel 
guitar, and I say to myself “uh- 
oh, this is gonna be cor-nee!” 

The com in question was 
Taproek, a “ country rock” 
band who returned to Baraaby’s 
in University Square for the 
second time in about a month. 
With a tag like “country-rock,”  
you can lay odds they’ll play a 
little Marshall Tucker, a bit of 
Charlie Daniels, a little Dylan, , 
som e'F lying Burrito Bros., 
some... .. r . ... ■,. j . J,

Hold it. HOLD IT. Did you say 
Dylan? 1 did. It ain’t as weird as 
it might sound, since Nashville 
Skyline raid Bob’s affiliation 
with The Braid, have assured 
him at least a mention in the 
Hall of Corn. But then again, 
“ Mozambique” isn’t really 
representative of Dylan-as- 
cowboy.

What rise didn’t I like about 
Taproek? Well,' for one filing, 
they were too dam’ loud. Don’f . 
get me wrong, I love loud rock;. , 
loud country, on the other hand, 
is another horror story entirely ■ 

F irst of all, it was too loud for 
a place the size of Barnaby’s, 
and secondly, since Country 
music is mostly twang, after 
awhile I started  thinking 
someone was driving these high- 
frequency wires into my ears.

And while we’re on the subject 
of twang—my biggest beef about 
Taproek is that they^re living a 
musical cliche. The predictable 
countrified guitar licks, the

F a c t ^ i : : ;
\ * • i, ■

The Art Department’s annual 
faculty exhibit opened this past 
Sunday and will continue in the 
Carlson Art Gallery of the 
Bernhard Arts and Humanities 
Center, radii November 16.

Spotlighting the works of 
departm ent teachers, the 
faculty exhibit is the second of 
three exhibitions scheduled at 
the gallary for the foil semester. 
It features selected works of 
several faculty members with 
varying artistic styles of in
terpretation.

overriding dominance .of the 
pedal steel, the overly-sprightly 
beat—count ry-khd-w estern  
cliches, all of them.

Country fans, refrain from 
lynching me if you would. If this 
is the sort of stuff you dote on, 
you would do well to tap into 
Taproek. Me—well, I can only 
take being sonically stabbed in 
five eardrums for so long before 
1 start chucking knives myself.

recalled by Tim, oneef its main 
characters, years a fte r the 
events occurred.

Staged with few props and 
scenery, the production has 
shades of Wilder’s  Our Town, 
with many of the characters 
miming actions as the' audience 
watches them through the eyes 

‘of (fid Tim.
The story is interesting as a 

historical, rather than a 
dramatic piece, and the double 
staging and use of mime, though 
not a new technique, is still quite 
effective.

The problem with if  the 
production then rests mostly 

- with its adaption as a play and is „ 
further hindered by some faulty 
performances.

The play adaption constantly 
reminds the audience that it is 
based on a children’s work: 
many of its lines are too simple- 
minded to evoke drama and 
this, combined with the 
characters’ own detachment 
from the story, reduces fiw play 
to a rambling children's tale 
that would probably prove 
entertaining to the average 
twelve-year-old.

IROR KETTLE CAFE
23? FAIRFIELD AVE. BPT.

WED. NOTE IS COLLEGE HITE 
III Most Prinks 8 5 *

I m p o r t e d  B o o r  - 8 5 *  

D o m e s t ic  B o ttle d  B e e r  - 5 0 *
Main St.

1 milt from UB.
Student Discounts Niteiy

F o o d Served Evenings to 12  p .m .  
" Compitte Salad Bar

M i l• m a t e e m «

Albert King
TUES OCT 1?

Exuma
WED A THURS OCT 20 A 21

Against The Grain
F El OCT 28

Elephants Memory
' SAT OCT »

Director Stuart Vaughan has 
made an admirable attempt-to 
give some dramatic n*eantng to 
the goings on and through his 
careful staging has at least 
salvaged the (Slay from* being 
boring.

Robert O’Leary as (fid Tim. 
gives the work its momentum. 
He articulates his lines with 
such verve as to almost give 
them some intelligent meaning. 
His presence is most welcome 
during those scenes hi the play 
when the script begins to falter, 
and the production surely owes 
any strength it has to his per
formance alone.

Marie Cheney as Little Tim. is 
'charm ing and effective;

Most .|letrfnventa1 to The 
production is Jban DuSeau as 
Mrs. Mericer. To call her per 
formanee dreadful is to lie kind. 
Miss DuSeau is as emotional a> 
a cardboard box. She delivers 
her lines as though she were 
'reading the ingredients off a 
cereal package and 
mechanically passes through 
her scenes as though she wi shes 
she was somewhere else—and 
so does the audience.

My Brother Sam Is Dead is a 
children’s story that has been 
written into a children’s play. 
Us concept, staging and 
direction are  historically 
valuable and interesting to an 
audience -under 16. The show 
continues this weekend at the

F K L  i p H  P A K K  M LM fM  
SUN. "RAT RACE CHOIR"

Wed. - Sun Free Adm. T ll Oct. 20, 1 9 7 6  
y ' W i t h  This A r f H B r :  ^
Take Exit 18 off Conn. Tpke. 227:8860

ABC Recording Artists 
on Shelter Records

The band of whom the San Francisco 
Chronicle saftd :** *rm On Fire’ is  the best 
debut single by an American 
rock band ever.” . . ,jj§
The band of whom Rolling Stone said:
I ‘The best rock debut album o f fp ; 
the year/';. £  +
The band of whom Circus Magazine 
said: -This album Is my runaway favorite 
debut of the year.” . :.

■COMING UP
JAMES COTTON

LITTLE VILLAGE DIRTY ANGELS
Halloween Costume Ball with 

The Chezbro Band J S S f
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Warriors jounce booters
Led by top performances 

from fullbacks Wayne Grant, 
Tom Hogan and lineman Dennis 
^innevy, Bridgeport defeated 

LYale University 2*1 on Wednes
day afternoon, at Yale’s home- 
field in New Haven.

Charlie Jude put the Knights 
on the scoreboard with an un
assisted goal at 7tl7 of the 
econd half, after both teams 

->attled through a scoreless first 
half tie.

Yale evened the contest at 1-1, 
when Jam ie Kempner scored 
from about 12 yardB out at die 
16:54 mark, assisted by Paul 
Farago.

Bridgeport took the lead for 
good 10 m tou tesla ter,, when 
Kinnevy took a long looping 
pass from center halfback 
Marty Radduim and slipped the 
ball into the Yale goal.

The victory, which saw Yale

Netters

drop to 1-4-L greatly enhanced 
die K n o ts ’ hi^es of making 
th e  N&&A tournam ent and 
upped their seasonal record to 6-

U niversity of Bridgeport s 
goalie Eric Swallow played a 
spectacular game m  the 
Knights lost 2-0 to an inspired 
nationally ranked Hartwick 
team, at its homecoming.

Swallow had nine saves as 
Hartwick (died up a total of 2& 
shots. The Knights had six shots 
on goal and Keith Van Eron, 
Hartwick’s goalie, had only one 
save. The save was on a  break
away attempt by the Knights’ 
Bruce Breenan.

Tom Maresea broke a score
less tie at 41:24 of the first half 
when he headed the ball past 
Swallow. The assist was given to 
Art Napolitano an All-American 
candidate.

in

Napolitano scored the dim  i 
fhing goal at 40:48 of the second .. 
half when he booted the ball past 
Swallow into the right corner of 
the net. The goal was set up by 
Esteban Reynoae who dropped 
dm bed backed to Napolitano 

-•far die-goal. *
f t  was the seventh straight 

win for the nationally second 
IVarriors. The loss put, the 
Knights’ record' at five wins, 
three losses, and two ties.

Playing an outstaateng game 
for the Knights were Dennis 
Kiimevy and Wayne Grant. Bob ' 
Hogan skid “Hartwick was the 
best team that we have played 
all year and we hope to get 
another shot at them in the 
tournament.’’

The JCnights will play away 
Wednesday against die Univer
sity of New Hampshire.

Petruchik plays to semis
By R08LYN RUDOLPH 

* \  Scribe Staff 
The women netters traveled 

to New London to participate in 
the Connecticut Collegiate 
Women’s Tennis Championship, 
coming away with one Purple 
Knight competing at the semi
final level.

Bridgeport’s second seed, 
Jackie Murtha, was eliminated 
in the first round by Mayer of 
Southern Conn., 1-6, 1*6, She 
then entered did- consolation 
round, wiping out Murphy of 
Albertos Magnus, 6-0, 6-1, She 
then topped Central Conn.’s 
Greer, 7-5,64. This win entered 
her in the semi-final round of the

consolation toUrney, where she 
played into three sets before 
losing to Southern’s Brown, 24, 
6-4,34.

Brown wasn’t through with 
Bridgeport yet, as she toppled 
the Knights’ top seed, Kim Hafe, 
in a, consolation grudge match, 
6-1, 7-6. This was the second 
meeting of the two players this 
season. The two players battled 
it out earlier i this year, with 
Brown again getting the better 
of dto top Bridgeport natter. 
Hale had lost her first round 
match to Zigler of Fairfield, 24, 
34. J  "

In doubles action, the Bridge
port team of Robin Petruchik 
and Randi Schnee aced Sczka 
and Booth of the University of

The Booters1 record is certainly something they can kick up 
their heels about, as they stand a chance for a post-season Invi
tation to NCAA tournament play. ■;

New Haven, 64,64. The scores 
were then turned, as the Trinity 
dim of Wallace and Levin over
powered them, 64, 64. The 
Trinity pair advanced to take 
(he tournament's doubles title.

The Second doublee toate Cf 
Jill MaCDiarmid and Sharon 
Malarney lost to Centred's 
Rindiero and Coleray, whom 
they will probably meet again in 
regular season play. Their 
consolation match foR to  Lae 
and Sytek of the University of 
New Haven, who will also be 
coming to the Bridgeport courts 
in a match rescheduled from 
earlier this fall. . : :1 |^ |  

Trinity sftrept the tourney in 
both singles and doubles, 
prompting Bridgeport Coart) 
Hoxanne Albertson to say, 
“Trinity has probably the best 
team in the state, and one of the 
best in New England.”

• '• Yesterday the Knights-hosted 
the U niversity of H artford. 
Tomorrow they travel to New 
Britain to face Centred.

Last Thursday the wtenen’s. 
Held hockey team played Kings 
CgUege. B r t 6 ^ g |^ ^ g |^ r ;  
a little in the first hair allawtag 
five scores, bat totally 
dominated the second half, 
givlag up only ouescere.
•Tho, result was a 1-6 

Bridgeport toes. T ie Knights* 
record new stands at two wins 
' and six .losses, • \ l

“Kings hai always been a._ 
good competitor and has beaten 
us ln the past tjw> years,” Coach 
Jackie Palm er rem arked.

P  Palm er S ^ ^ '^ d i t^ I ^ ie ly , 
pleased with the team’s total 
perform ance, saying, “ We 

. played an open game with 
b^utiful passing and excellent 
support by our halfbacks and

_ fullbacks. team  a lid ;l
ex h a led  extrem e sjgitty in § 

• playing the game. I feel the rest

af the season will be victories 
plus excellent play at the

the p ast"
The coach expects the team to

come around through the. inid-
teasan, which Is ahont now, and 
with a yaong squad the future 

■ laal#ove4,lfhddnr.|£^^^|>p:
Some of the standout players 

...jUnp te r , gne eenter forward 
Camille Demarco,. - fullbacks' #- 
Lois ConslgUo and Joan State. 
Center halfback Toni Rinaldi,

' defensive halfback - Ann C ar-■ 
doncena,- and Inner Beth Fen- 
stermacher.

Coach Palmer is very op
timistic about tee rest of the 
season. A, couple of tee up- 
coming games include , a 
scrimmage against Yale and a 
game against, Central Con
necticut State College Wed
nesday. . \.\& k 3

overcome

I to n  RMaeN
The Knights hosted the University of Now Haven Friday,

ByKARLAFEUER 
Scribe Staff

to its first home match of the season, the 
women’s volleyball team dropped its fourth 
straight meet by losing three straight games to 
the University of New Haven. The last game was 
the tightest of the meet, ending with New Haven - 
on top 17-15 after the Bridgeport spikeraiw d 
battled back from a 15-2 deficit. f |P f

The loss was particularly disappointing since 
Bridgeport had soundly defentedNew Haven in a 
scrimmage last year and had expected to do well 
this season.

Its record now a t 0-4, Bridgeport has a largely 
inexpertepced team. The squad has also had an 
“n w r lly low turnout of team members, lid s  
season was the first that the volleyball schedule
ran at the same time as the field hockey season.

Last year the seasons of the two teams ran in 
succession leaving the volleyball squadonly two

weeks of practice time before starting its Season.
Unfortunately, having the two sports played at 

the same time eaused many players to choose 
jxliwwn playing field hockey and volleyball.
ManytoiperiencedveBeyballplayers chore field 
hockey .leaving the voUeyball tenth with a low 
turn ou( for members and many inexperienced

. a ^ j i j r , r '-m  j . Hv According to sophomore Co-captain Genne 
Abrams the team is mostly “freshmen and non
physical education mafors.” Practigas hpvw’t 
been as beneficial to te  new giris as they ootod 
be because g f tta  an ifl number of team mem
bers to practice with. However, Abrams feels 
that the new girls B t h u t e f  f u t  and getting 
the basic skills down. ••

The tearo wQl be traveling to Drtaware on Oct. 
22 to play to the tovilattooal Tournament, 
followed by three home meets in a  raw to turn 
M r  s e a s o n  around.


